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A Year of Blessing (October 22, 2019 to October 21, 2020)
As Soul - a divine spark of God - you are the eternal dreamer. You are the creator of your own worlds. You
gain lessons in life and in your dreams. Each moment is an opportunity to gain trust in the Divine and faith in
your own abilities. — Sri Harold Klemp, Your Road Map to the ECK Teachings: ECKANKAR Study Guide

PUBLIC EVENTS

*ECKANKAR LIGHT AND SOUND SERVICE*
Quad Cities ECKANKAR Center
February 9th, Sunday: 10:30-11:30amGetting Inner Guidance from Your Dreams
March 8th, Sunday: 10:30-11:30amSeeing Through the Eyes of Soul
Join people from all walks of life to celebrate a life lived in
harmony with Divine Spirit. Dynamic speakers, a relaxed
spiritual discussion and original creative arts demonstrate the
gifts found through daily practice of the spiritual principles
taught in Eckankar. Find out how singing HU, an ancient name
for God, can open your heart to God’s love.
*Sound of Soul* Quad Cities ECKANKAR Center
First Sunday of each month, 10:30 am, sing HU, our love
song to God. Regardless of your beliefs or religion, you
can sing HU to become happier and more secure in God’s
love.
*ECKANKAR on TV*
A half hour talk by the Spiritual Leader of ECKANKAR, Sri
Harold Klemp on Cable Channel 11, every Wednesday at
10:00pm. Many new videos are being presented.

“Dreams touch every level of our life. They may
let us glimpse the future, or give suggestions for
healing, or share insights into our relationships.
Above all, they can and will steer us more directly
toward God.” — Harold Klemp, ECKANKAR’s
Spiritual Experiences Guidebook, p. 17

Letter from the Local Director

I know that dreams touch many levels of my life.
How do I know? Because I have experienced
it. Most of my dreams are relevant to everyday occurrences as opposed to future or past
events. Like when I have to make a decision
about something that I am indecisive about (I
suffer from procrastination), I sometimes get
help in dreams. I recently had a dream where
my spiritual Master appeared to me and said,
“Just sing HU, and I’ll do the rest”. HU is an
ancient name for God, and singing HU does
steer me towards God.
With ECK Love, Glenn Williams,
Local Director, (309) 738-9034

?
What
is
Sound
of
Soul?
In a friendly small group setting, we will chant HU

for 20 minutes followed by 5 minutes of silent
contemplation. The Sound of Soul is sponsored by
Eckankar and is offered as a free community service
for people of all faiths, cultures, and backgrounds.

“Working with the creative power of Soul means learning how to focus your attention. It’s something you have to
work with, because if you’re going to be good in anything, you have to put some effort into it.”
— Harold Klemp, Truth Has No Secrets, p. 102

Information about ECKANKAR, The Path Of Spiritual Freedom, can be found at the following websites:
www.eckankar.org and www.eck-illinois.org or visit us at the Quad Cities ECKANKAR Center - 523 16th Street,
or PO Box 694, Moline, IL 61265.Our phone number is (309) 430-5200 or call ECKANKAR, toll free 1-800 LOVE GOD.
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